
Exciting time is here! It’s time for fun-filled activities, ensuring Good 

Health, Eat Light, Breathe Deeply, Live Moderately, Cultivate 

Cheerfulness And Maintain an Interest in Life’.  

 

 

 

V 



Dear Parents 

It is the time of the year when children connect with the family 

in many ways. We wish that our children pursue indoor 

hobbies, eat right, connect with friends and relatives, go to 

their favourite summer spots virtually and indulge in their 

most loved activities. Promise to help our children in doing so. 

To fruitfully engage our children these days, we have prepared 

some interesting and engrossing activity sheets /models that 

will broaden their analytical horizon and pamper their creative 

skills. We do hope that our young children will enjoy these  

with their family. 

Wishing you a very enjoyable and happy vacation! 

Stay Happy, Stay Healthy, Stay Safe, Stay Connected, Stay 

Blessed always! 

   A few suggestions for the parents: -  

• Spend quality time with your children and have fun time together. 

• Help the children to become independent by giving them 

responsibilities. Involve them in small household activities. 

• Inculcate in them good manners, healthy habits and respect for 

elders. 

• Converse with your children in English. 

• Encourage your children to read books to enhance their language 

skills. Reading will also boost their interpretative skills and provide 

them valuable literary experience. 

•  Cultivate sportsmanship by encouraging your children to play 

various Indoor games. 

 

 



• Remember that Summer Vacation is the time to relax and enjoy. So, 

spend these holidays creating a nurturing and stimulating 

environment filled with fun, frolic, learning and education. 

•  Have a family dinner every day.   

• Play board games with your parents and sibling and show them 

who is the smartest.  

•  Spend some quality time with an elderly person in the family and 

ask them to share their childhood days. 

General Instructions for Students: - 

• Follow the instructions given carefully with each activity. 

• You can take help of the internet, newspapers, magazines, 

encyclopaedia to collect information and pictures. 

• Make your activity sheets/models presentable and 

attractive and label it neatly (Name, Class, Section and 

name of the Activity) 

• Date will be given for the submission of Holiday 

Homework, so please don’t send it on the first day. 

• Happy Holidays 
                                                           

                                               ENGLISH 

Activity 1 (T-shirt Designing)  

A positive change, no matter how small, holds the ability to create a lasting ripple of 

change in the long run. If we as an individual do our bit, what a massive change we 

can create. Let’s get together and spread awareness to adopt positive everyday 

habits that can go a long way in saving the environment & making the Earth a 

sustainable planet to live. Write a slogan on any 1 of the 17 UN Sustainable 

Development Goals” on a T – Shirt. Also, you can design a related picture beautifully 



on that T-shirt. My dear children, I’m sure you will 

come up with your innovative and creative ideas. 

Choose any one Goal according to your Roll No. 

Roll No 1-5   Goal No 2 (Zero Hunger)  

                       Goal No 3 (Good Health and wellbeing) 

                       Goal No 13 (Climate Action) 

Roll No 6 -10   Goal No 14 (Life below water) 

                          Goal No 15 (Life on land)  

                          Goal No 5 (Gender Equality)  

Activity 2 (Flip book)  (For All) 

A proverb is a well-known phrase that gives advice or says something that is 

generally true. Make a flip-book of 4 to 5 proverb cards. [half A4 sheet] Write a 

proverb across the top of the page. On the lower side of the page, write its 

meaning. You are suggested to paste pictures, if possible, to give it an appealing 

effect. Once the Flip-book is ready, you will 

arrange all the pages & tie them properly in 

artistic way. Kindly see to the attached image 

for reference.   

 

 

 

Choose any 4-5 Proverbs from the list of proverbs given under- 

1. A bird in hand is worth two in the bush. 

2. Actions speak louder than words. 

3. A bad workman always blames his tools.  

4. A fool and his money are soon parted.  

5. A journey of thousand miles begins with a single step. 

6. All’s well that ends well. 

7. All that glitters is not gold. 

8. An empty vessel makes much noise. 

9. An idle brain is the devil’s workshop. 



10. A picture is worth a thousand words. 

11. A stitch in time saves nine. 

12. A rolling stone gathers no moss. 

13. As you sow, so you shall reap. 

14. A thing begun is half done. 

15. Cleanliness is next to Godliness. 

Literature- Learn the work done till date 

Jolly Grammar- Do Pages-2 -9, 14,15,17,20 

Handwriting Book- Do Page- 1 to 10 

                   

               fganh  

iz01 ^LokLF; gh /ku gS* fo”k; ij vuqPNsn viuh fganh dh odZcqd 

esa fyf[k,A (For all) 
 

iz02 i`”B la[;k 5 ls 14 rd ^fc[kjs eksrh* esa lqys[k dhft,A 

(For all) 
 

iz03 (For all) Hkkjrh; lafo/kku n~okjk ekU;rk izkIr 22 Hkk”kkvksa dh 
lwph cukb, vkSj irk yxkb, fd ;s Hkk”kk,¡ fdu&fdu LFkkuksa ij 

cksyh tkrh gSaA tSls& 

   Hkk”kk dk uke                cksyus dk LFkku 

¼1½   fganh                 mRrj izns’k] gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku 

                         Uksiky] ekWjh’kl] ikfdLrku 

iz04 ^Kku ljksoj* esa ls fuEufyf[kr dgkfu;k¡ if<+,A dgkfu;k¡ 

i<+us ds ckn lksfp, vkSj fyf[k,& 

¼d½ dgkuh dk u;k uke 

¼[k½ dgkuh ds eq[; ik= 

¼x½ dgkuh dk dkSu&lk ik= vkidks lcls vPNk yxk vkSj D;ksa\ 

¼?k½ dgkuh ls vkidks D;k lh[k feyh\ 

¼M-½ dgkuh ls lacaf/kr fp= Hkh cuk,¡A 



Roll No : (10-15 )  ykyp dk Qy@ pk¡nh dh dVksjh @ vn~Hkqr ik”kk.k 

Roll No :  (16 – 20 ) ‘kkafr dh [kkst e as@ euq”; dk ewY; @ jkuh y{eh   

            ckbZ 

iz05 (For All) vkvks dqN [kV~Vh&ehBh ckrsa gks tk,¡A ¼xfrfof/k½ 

esjh I;kjh nknh ek¡]  

               lcls U;kjh nknh ek¡A 

        dgkuh lquk,¡] Xkhr lquk,¡]  

              :Bw¡ rks eq>s euk,¡ nknh ek¡A 

       ;g djuk gS] og ugha djuk] 

             ;g [kkuk gS] og ugha [kkuk] 

       ;g le>k,¡ nknh ek¡] esjh I;kjh nknh ek¡A  

Lkc cPps vius nknk&nknh] ukuk&ukuh ds fny ds djhc gksrs gSaaA muds 

fiz; gksrs gSaA vkt viuh nknh ;k ukuh ls dqN ,slk cuokdj [kkb, 

tks cl vkidks mUgha ds gkFk ls cuk ilan gSA mlds ckn muls mls 

cukus dh fof/k iwfN, vkSj ,4 lkbTk+ dh ‘khV ij fyf[k,A tSls&                            

           

                                                                

 

 O;atu dk uke      -------------------------- 

 Lkkexzh            ------------------------- 

 cukus dh fof/k ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

• ;fn oss vkids lkFk ugha gSa rks muls Qksu ij ckr djds Hkh 

fy[k ldrs gSaA   

•   iz’u 3] 4 ,oa 5 ,3 lkbt+ dh ‘khV ij djus gSaA   

MATHEMATICS 

Activity 1 POPULATION ACTIVITY (For All) 

Write down the population of any 5 states of India. (Take out the print out of the 

format given below and paste it on an A4 size coloured sheet ) (For all) 

• Write the names of the states. 

• Write the population in numerals and words. 

• Arrange them in Ascending order and Descending Order 

• Find out the state with the Maximum and Minimum population. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INDIA 

POPULATION TABLE 

S.No. Name of the 
State 

Population (In 
Numerals) 

Population (In Words) 

1.    
2.    

3.    
4.    

5.    
 

ANALYSIS 

Ascending Order-  

Descending Order- 

CONCLUSION 

The state with the maximum population, out of the above 5 states is 

______________. 

The state with the minimum population, out of the above 5 states is 

______________. 



Activity 2 TANGRAM PUZZLE ACTIVITY 

Make 2 Tangram Puzzles (7-pieces each) using Cardboard and colour sheets. Keep 

one Tangram puzzle loose in a newspaper bag and using the other, make the 

following figure using the shapes of the puzzle as per the Roll Nos. given below and 

paste it on a colour sheet. (The layout for the puzzle and sample of the figure is 

given below.)  

Roll No.1 - 6      Rabbit  

Roll No 7 - 12    Dog  

Roll No 13 -18    Horse  

Roll No 19 - 24   Swan 

Roll No 25 onwards  Cat /Fish 

 

 

WORKSHEET  (For all) 

(To be done in the A4 size Ruled Sheet) 

Q.1 Find the sum. 

1. 78,13,576 + 90,14,359 

2. 7,32,415 + 3,44,746 

3. 65,32,430 + 90,89,045 

4. 20,45,388 + 67,14,675 



Q.2 In a village, there are 7,21,453 cows, 9,23,456 buffaloes and 45,12,450 other 

cattle. How many total cattle are there? Have you ever visited a village? Describe 

your experience in not more than 100 words. 

Q.3 There are 96,578 mystery books, 98,046 horror story books and 54,009 

academic books in our school library. How many total books are there in the 

library?  

Q.4 Find the Difference. 

1. 67,53,723 – 45,24,613 

2. 98,88,598 – 8,56,473 

3. 97,73,567 – 34,435 

4. 9,45,098 – 78,098 

Q.5 Asha had Rs. 7,45,098 in her Bank account. She withdraws Rs. 97,896 from it. 

How much money is left in her bank account? Have you ever visited a bank? Write 

a paragraph on your Bank visit. 

Q.6 In a school, there are in total 4598 students, out of which 890 are boys. What 

is the no. of girls in the school? 

Science 

Activity 1 Model making 

Choose any one model of your choice according to your Roll No  

Roll No (21-26 ) 
 Make a model showing process of photosynthesis.  
 Make a model showing Food chain.  
 Make a model showing structure of seed.  
Roll No (27 -33) 
Make a model showing stages of germination of seed. 
Make a model showing food web.  
Make a model of sense organs with waste material.  
Roll No (1-6) 
Make a model of solar cooker or wind mill with waste material.  
Make a poster on ‘Project Tiger’ programme launched by government of India.  

 
 Worksheet (For All) 

Q1 Complete the Chart 



 

(A) 

           

                                             

 

 

 

(B) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                    

                                                  SST 

Activity 1: Let’s Preserve the Earth’s Glory (Choose any one country)  

Many countries have been able to achieve the United Nations Sustainable goals 

(UNSDGs). Few names are mentioned below. Let’s discover their ways of 

sustaining the UN goals.  

Step 1: 

Take two A4 size-coloured sheets and cut them in any shape of a sign board as 

shown in the picture below. You may use any other desired shape taking help from 

the internet. 

 

                                   

 

 

 

https://freedesignfile.com/224154-vintage-wooden-signboard-with-iron-floral-frame-vector-01/
https://stockfresh.com/image/2684663/vintage-signboard
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiklsep8oviAhVDinAKHcr2CFQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/ca/vector/vintage-signboard-gm932466244-255564114&psig=AOvVaw2J8gsumQtNN1u5U5SoJHC9&ust=1557403342161216


Countries 

Roll No: 7 -12 (Finland /Sweden) 

Roll No: 13 -18 (Germany / Sweden) 

Roll No: 19-24 (United Kingdom / Switzerland ) 

In a neat handwriting write the name of a country in BOLD letters and draw or 

paste its famous landmark which helps to identify it on the shape. Ex Sydney Opera 

house for Australia etc. 

Step 2: 

Attach drawings or printouts on ribbons or strings depicting the various ways 

adopted by these countries in sustaining the SDGs goals. Put your innovative ideas 

in making the hanging attractive.  

Activity 2: Let’s Explore the world (For all) 

Make a model of a globe. You can use ball, tissue paper etc. Mention all the oceans 

and continents on it. Illustration given for your reference.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Activity 3: My Sustainable House (Be the Earth Warriors) (Roll No 25-33) 

As a student prepare a small model of Sustainable House, showing various 

measures (things) to be practiced in everyday life for a sustainable the earth’s glory 

like refilling pens instead of use -and-throw ones, reused things, more use of paper 

bags, solar energy, reuse of RO water for mopping, ways to keep good air quality at 

home etc. 

Step 1: Use cardboard for making model. 

Step 2: Drawings /printouts of various things that you are using at home can     

              be shown like jute bags, best out of waste things etc 



Step 3: Use Eco-friendly material. 

Step 4: Must label the things /drawings as they are the ideas for    

             others to learn to preserve the planet. 

Step 5: Make it very innovative and attractive 

 

ART/Craft 

(For All) Make a pair of Jellyfish Windsocks out of paper. Steps given below 

 

 

 

 

 

             

STEP1                              STEP2                             STEP3                        STEP4                      STEP5 

 

Material required:  
Coloured sheet 
Glue 
Colours 
Scissors 
Black Sketch pen 
 

2.Do page no.6,9,14,15,16,18,19 

 Computer (For All)  

Make a poster on Father’s Day 2022 (MS Paint or Ms Word).Use good 

picture, border, background, colour, quotations or good wishes etc. 

Don’t forget to write name and class on the poster and take colour print 

out of poster on A4 size sheet. 



 


